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Hello and welcome to ACCPA 2022, My name is Claire Ward, and I am the 
Head of Marketing and Communications at Anchor Excellence. 

I have worked with aged care providers over the last four years to support 
them in re-aligning and implementing additional service programs. 

Today I will be talking to you about the methodology and steps to ensure 
your success and your consumer satisfaction.

Introduction 



Welcome to Country 
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I would like to pay my respects and 
acknowledge that we are meeting on 
the traditional country of the Kaurna 
people of the Adelaide Plains and pay 

respect to Elders past and present, and 
also extend that respect to other 

Aboriginal Language Groups and other 
First Nations. 
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About Us
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Anchor Excellence is a national aged care consultancy. We aim to always provide relevant solutions, programs, 
services and education to the aged care sector and enable providers and aged care leaders to achieve their objectives. 

Today, we have built a leading reputation as a trusted and reliable partner working with over 320 aged care homes 
and 5,000 aged care leaders.  We continuously strive towards achieving all our collective goals - to create an aged 
care system to be proud of and framed by the lived experience of our elders. 

The Anchor Excellence team is driven by a commitment to leaders and to enabling their organisations to improve the 
consumer experience through business performance, compliance, operations and capability.



Our Values
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A-Authentic N-Nimble C-Collaborative H-Honest O-Outcome R-Responsive 

Promise Mission

Our Promise 
Leadership is always about people, 
we are Leaders Enabling Leaders. 
Driven by our values, our promise is 
a legacy of improved and sustained 
capability.

Our Mission
Impact the leadership and quality

of aged and disability care services,
creating a system to be proud of

and one that is framed by the lived
experience of consumers.



Additional Services Methodology 
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1. Review and Audit 
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The purpose of a review and audit is to identify your current offering over 
and above Specified Care and Services and what you can potentially charge 
consumers for that adds value to their lived experience.

• Use an audit tool (or reach out to Anchor Excellence) that goes through 
all the elements of Specified Care and Services

• Compare your offering with Specified Care and Services
• Uncover opportunities for adding products and services
• Supports understanding of what is included in Specified Care and 

Services.
• Summerise all the detail in one place
• Discuss and plan the next step and timeline

Quality of Care Principles  - The following table specifies the hotel services 
that must be provided for all care recipients who need them 
https://www.legislation.gov.au/Details/F2021C00887/Text#_Toc15561982



1. Review and Audit and Report 
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Potential Options 
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2. Set Up Working Group
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The purpose of setting up a working group is to ensure that your team are all 
on the journey. This will assist you in ensuring that you get the best possible 
outcome and have buy-in, as making the culture shift can be challenging. 

• Decide who in your team is the most suitable to be part of the working 
group. Think about;
⚬ Conducting the audit (may or may not already be completed)
⚬ Preparing the report (may or may not already be completed)
⚬ Developing the financial business model
⚬ Looking at procurement (if necessary)
⚬ Developing the marketing collateral, policies and processes and 

updating your website, My Aged Care and other directories
⚬ Liaising with consumers 
⚬ Conducting training 
⚬ Reviewing and evaluating



3. Consumer Consultation
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This element is crucial. Co-design is an essential factor in developing the 
services we offer and one that factors heavily in the Royal Commission's 
findings. It is one of the reasons why Consumer Advisory Boards have 
been legislated to take effect from December 2023. Here is what you need 
to consider;

• Include several consumers in (some elements of) the working group. 
You could also think about having family representation

• Conduct calls directly to families explaining the program, and ask them 
what services they would like to see their loved ones offered Use a 
standard set of questions and base them on your audit

• Develop a short questionnaire for your consumers and ask for their 
feedback on which services they would like to be offered

• The voice of your consumers and their representatives will be a vital 
component and could make or break, or break your success in 
delivering your Additional Services program



4. Business and Operations
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Business and Operations are key drivers and the foundation that will support 
your team to understand and follow the program and explain it to your 
consumers and family members. Things to consider include but are not limited 
to:

• Review and amend your resident's agreement with legal oversight to 
ensure everything is aligned with current legislation.

• Ensure you document clear business rules (fees from resident accounts, 
third-party payments, or draw down from RADs), including a delegation 
schedule and tracking system. *If concessional, what is the pathway? 

• Develop an Additional Services Staff manual underpinned by your 
vision/mission to provide your consumers with choice based on personal 
preferences and improved lived experiences (this should form part of your 
induction and training) 

• Develop clear policies and processes (tour process, admission process, case 
conferences, dining experience, special garment care, ect) 

• Amend Job descriptions for staff, particularly those who are leading the 
Additional Services program (Leisure and Lifestyle, Care Managers, RNs)  

• Define the consumer review process and add them to your Quality Audit 
schedule. 



4. Implementation 
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The success of implementing the program will be down to your team fully 
understanding their respective roles and responsibilities. The main focus is 
to add value to the lived experience of your consumers. Things to consider 
include;

• Schedule a Leadership Team meeting (including the Working Group), 
present the program, the collateral, products and services and final 
policies and processes

• Schedule a staff meeting, and present the program, the collateral, 
products and services. Give each member of the team a pack with all the 
above included and ask them to review and be prepared to attend 
training

• Book staff training sessions. *The training should encompass sales and 
scripts for those team members responsible for tours and admission. 
Care teams that conduct case conferences and the Quality Audits 
training will be focused on specific areas and recognising and being 
proactive with your consumer's care needs changing; therefore, their 
personal preferences potentially changing

• Schedule a Resident Relative meeting 
• (Depending on your decided strategy, ensure your consumers 

understand that the services they currently receive will not be changing)



6. Consumer Satisfaction
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Your Consumer's satisfaction is paramount. It is your responsibility to 
promptly and proactively manage the Additional Services delivered 
depending on care needs. Set and forget could lead to consumers and family 
members complaining. Things to consider;

• Run through in detail the Additional Services during the tour and on 
admission

• Set up a Quality Audit within the first six months and then annually or as 
care needs change. (The set-up will be dependent on you internal 
systems)

• Amend your case conference process to include Additional Services
• Ensure your Care team fully understand the Additional Services program 

and how to proactively recognise and manage changes to your 
consumer's care needs and how they impact the Additional Services 
they receive

• Keep proof of evidence that you are monitoring your consumer's use 
and satisfaction with the services they receive. 

• Embed an alert system for when your consumers move to end of life or 
transfer to your memory support community. 



Case Study 1
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Overview 
Privately owned NSW-based provider with five homes that had both Extra Services 
and Additional Services programs running. All the programs were set at different 
fees and inclusions and had not been reviewed for over three years. 

Scope of work included;
• Review existing programs and conduct an AS audit for each home
• Research local aged care providers and what they were offering in their 

programs
• Prepare a report with recommendations for alignment of both services and costs
• Set up a working group consisting of Managing Director, Operations Manager, 

CFO, Marketing Lead, Chef, Administration Manager
• Consult with consumers 121 on the phone using a set methodology
• Set up project times and deliverables and support procurement 
• Develop the financial framework and business rules 
• Review resident agreements and prepare amends and annexures, liaise with 

legal advisory
• Review and amend position descriptions
• Develop staff manual,  policies and processes and scripts
• Create the program name and marketing collateral, including 
• Set up quality qudits
• Conduct training sessions
• Host a Relative online meeting to present the program
• Launch



Case Study 2
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Overview 
A privately owned standalone home that wanted to commission the upper level of the home and bring 
28 new beds online. This was going to be the Additional Services level of the home. No set Additional 
Program on other levels  (some hairdressing income)

Scope of work included;
• Conduct an Additional Services audit 
• Research local aged care providers and what they were offering in their programs 
• Research RAD comparison and prepare RAD uplift application for the Pricing Commissioner
• Prepare a report with recommendations for both services and costs. Present the report to the 

Board. 
• Set up a working group consisting of the General Manager of the Home, Quality Manager, 

Administration Manager, and Accounts Manager.
• Consult with consumers 121 on the phone using a set methodology
• Set up project times and deliverables and support procurement 
• Develop the financial framework and business rules 
• Review current agreements with the catering organisation and proposals from the new catering 

organisation. 
• Project Managed procurement (Artwork, Linen, Glass Ware, Furniture (indoor and outdoors), 

Plants, ect)
• Review resident agreements and prepare amends and annexures, liaise with legal advisory
• Review and amend position descriptions
• Develop staff manual,  policies and processes and scripts
• Create the program name and marketing collateral, including 
• Set up quality audits
• Conduct training sessions



Thank you &
Contact Details
You are welcome to contact us for more 
information
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2/11-13 Brookhollow Avenue, Norwest 2153, Australia

(02) 8610 1950

claireward@anchorexcellence.com

www.anchorexcellence.com

www.anchorexcellence.com


